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Degree: Diploma in entrepreneurship and Innovation Projects Management (UFV-Awarded title
associated to Biomedicine)

Field of Knowledge: Science

Faculty/School:
Experimental Science

Course: INNOVATION PROJECT MANAGEMENT (I)

Type: Compulsory Internal ECTS credits: 4

Year: 3 Code: 21214

Teaching period: Fifth semester

Teaching type: Classroom-based

Language: English

Total number of student
study hours:

100

Teaching staff E-mail

Juan Casado Vela juan.casado@ufv.es

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION

Successful project management is very important in every business field, and a “must-have” in innovation projects,
such as those related to biomedical tech transfer.
It has been shown in literature that the best approach to teaching Innovative Project Management (IPM) is the
blended learning approach, which consists on the use of multiple instructional methods that emphasize the role of
learners as contributors to the learning process, rather than recipients of learning.

Innovation projects are the driving force creating value and benefits inside any organization. This is applicable not
only in the bio-medical field, but also in other activities related to R&D worldwide. Project management enables
organizations to execute projects effectively and efficiently. Training in skills, tools
and techniques required to become a successful project manager will be the main objective.

Moreover, basic economic understanding of budgets, revenue management and project finance will be also
reviewed. Finally, we will scope the international and national instruments, incentives, alternative ways for funding
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and legal tax incentives, including practical applications. As a method we will use a blended learning approach,
combining theory and practice. We will emphasize the role of learners and their contribution to the learning
process itself.

GOAL

The main final goals & objectives are:

1) Acquire knowledge about the different parts and stakeholders of projects, especially those ones that are critical
in
    innovation projects (such as funding or risk management).
2) Acquire a full set of personal and team-based project management skills, for further use during student’s future
    scientific and entrepreneurial education.
3) Provide students with a wide understanding of the tools available to achieve project success.

PRIOR KNOWLEDGE

- No specific previous technical, scientific or business knowledge is required to follow this course.
- A high proficiency level in English is recommended, as well as a clear team work attitude from all enrolled
  students.
- Fluent use of MS Office applications (Word, Excel, PPT), and familiarity with apps are also recommended.

COURSE SYLLABUS

This course is composed of the following parts:

Part I: Introduction to Innovation Project Management (IPM).
1.1. Definition of effective project management.
1.2. Relevance of IPM in biomedicine.

Part II: Components of an innovation project.
2.1. Core components of projects.
2.2. Components of tech transfer projects.

Part III: Skills and tools for effective IPM.
3.1. Core skills as per the PM Institute.
3.2. Additional skills for successful project management.
3.3. Classic and state-of-the-art PM tools.

Part IV: R&D incentives, tax deductions.
4.1. R&D&i definitions.
4.2. Introduction to project costs and expenditures.
4.3. Asset depreciation. Concept and calculation.
4.4. Practical calculations and exercises.
4.5. Introduction to binding consultations (see reference book in the bibliography).

EDUCATION ACTIVITIES

Students will have full access in AULA VIRTUAL to all study material, including ppt’s, articles and web links to be
used in this course.

The course methodology will follow a practical & interactive approach between students and professor, based
upon:

Lectures: regular face-to-face/ virtual lectures to provide and explain theoretical concepts, and real life project
examples.

Workshops and in-class gaming (based on what healthcare authorities allow at each moment), considering: to
learn in practice project management-related issues and core competencies (e.g. mock negotiation workshop,
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delegation exercises).

Individual and group exercises: hand written exercises that students are required to answer and submit for
evaluation, or present to the rest of the class.

Expert Seminars and Invited speakers: to share with students their own professional steps and background related
to IPM
Las actividades formativas, así como la distribución de los tiempos de trabajo, pueden verse modificadas y
adaptadas en función de los distintos escenarios establecidos siguiendo las indicaciones de las autoridades
sanitarias

DISTRIBUTION OF WORK TIME

CLASSROOM-BASED ACTIVITY INDEPENDENT STUDY/OUT-OF-CLASSROOM
ACTIVITY

60   hours 40   hours
  Clases magistrales impartidas por el profesor. Tiempo de
resolución de problemas y casos prácticos en el tiempo de
clase.
Trabajos individuales o en grupo, con asistencia del
profesor. 60h

  Trabajo de repaso de conceptos explicados en clase y
actividades de lectura de los materiales de referencia
indicados en la bibliografía de apoyo (todos los
materiales de apoyo están en la biblioteca del Campus
o son materiales de libre acceso a través de internet).
40h

SKILLS

Full set of skills associated with innovation project management, as well as use of tools to support successful
project execution.

LEARNING RESULTS

Understands the key elements of a project and recognizes the special characteristics of innovation projects.
Understands relevance of successful project management for future business opportunities.
Acquires skills for innovation project management.
Knows and uses classic and state-of-the-art tools for project management.

LEARNING APPRAISAL SYSTEM

ORDINARY CALL:
The appraisal system includes evaluation of student’s understanding of all theoretical program content, as well as
the demonstration through practical exercises and simulations (individual and in group, team work oriented) that
the student has acquired an adequate practical knowledge on the topic and project management skills.
The final evaluation is built according to the following weights and criteria:

PARTIAL EXAMS AND FINAL EXAM:
Two Theoretical & exercise course exams, during the course (50% each). Grades should be over 5.0 to pass.
Students must take Final exam of the Parts that they have not passed during the Course.

EXTRAORDINARY CALL:
In the extraordinary call exam no single previous course qualification is saved. Full topic content (practical &
theory) must be passed in this call.

* Los alumnos en 2º o sucesivas matrículas deben contactar con el profesor para solicitar acogerse a este
sistema.
**Las conductas de plagio, así como el uso de medios ilegítimos en las pruebas de evaluación, serán
sancionados conforme a los establecido en la Normativa de Evaluación y la Normativa de Convivencia de la
universidad.
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